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Seclnd Semester B.Com. Iregree Examination, August 2018
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INFORMATICS AND CYBER LAWS

(Common for Commercer/Colpmerce & Tax Procedure and Practice/
Commerce and Tourlsm and Travel ManagemenU Commerce and Hotel

trranagementano**Atfln"im:H#ll3"'rrrerApprcauons)

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

SECTION - A

Answer all questions in word to maximum ol two senlences. Each question carries
one mad(

1. What is inlormatics ?

2. What is wananty ?

3. What is dkmt server network ?

- 4. What is Gyber stalking ?

5. What is lntemet ?

6. What is dial-up connection ?

7. What is intemet protocol ?

8. What is HTTP ?

9. What is lP Address ?

10. World Wide Web. (10x1=10 Marks)
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. SECTION - B
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Answer any elght qu€stions in not exceeding one paragraph. Each quesfion canies
2 marks.

1 l. What is HTML ?

'12. What is URL ?

13. What is information ?

14. What is tacit knowtedge ?

15. What is knowledge management ?

16. What is NICNET ?

17. What is digitat divide ?

18. What is cyber crime ?

19. What is cyber law ?

20. What is cyber ethics ?

21. What is SPAM ?

22. What is cyber addiction ? (8x415 a*s)

SECTION - C
Answer any 6 queslions not exceeding l2O words. Each question canies 4 marks.

23. What are the advantages peer to peer netwo*s ?

24. What are the advantages wired Ethernet netwo*s ?

25. Explain the uses of computer network-

26. What are the important intemet access methods ?

27. Difrerentiate between data and inlormation.

28. What are the important features of knowledgo management ?
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29. Explain the application of lT in teaching and leaming.

30. Discuss the obiectives of educational software.

. 31. Explain ths application of lT in health care' (6x4=24 Marks)

, SECTION - D

Answer any two questions not exceeding 4 pages. EaGh question carries 15 marks.

32. \IVhd is cyber addic,tion ? What are the signs and sympbms ol cyber addiclion ?

Explain the risks involved in it.

. , -13. Discuss the role ot inlormation technology in today's soci6ty.

34, Explain measures which are useful Ior managing computer trauds.

35. Explain the tools and measures that can be used to safeguard information

system. (2x15=30 Marls)
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